2018 Flower Show Shedule

All prize money: 1st £3.00, 2nd £2.00 3rd £1
(Unless otherwise stated –Please refer to the rules)

MEMBERS’ CLASSES
FLOWERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Gladiolus: one specimen
Rose: one specimen in a vase
Annuals: one vase of five of one kind
Mixed Flowers: one vase of not more than five stems
Best cut flowers from your garden: one bloom, stem or spray

VEGETABLES
6.Collection

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17
18
19
20
21
22

of Vegetables: three kinds, not less than three of each
kind Parsley may be used for dressing. Max frontage 60 cms
Beans, Runner: five
Beetroot: three (tops trimmed to approx 10 cms)
Onions from sets: three
Cucumber, longest
Potatoes: three
Tomatoes, other than cherry type: three
Tomatoes, cherry type: five
Any other vegetable not mentioned above: three
Runner Bean, longest
Chillies, six of one kind, displayed on a 15 cms paper plate.Name
of the chilli on the pla

POT PLANTS,

MAXIMUM POT SIZE 20cms
Cacti or succulent: oneF
Fuchsia: one
Begonia, flowering: one
Begonia foliage plant: one
Fern: one
Flowering plant, not mentioned above: one

Foliage plant, excluding cacti, succulent, fern and begonia: one

23

OPEN CLASSES
FLOWERS
24

Dahlias; one vase of three Decorative

25

Dahlias: one vase of three Cactus or Semi-Cactus

26

Dahlias: one specimen

27

Gladiolus: three of one type

28

Asters; one vase of five

29

Sweet Pea: five stems

30

A Specimen bloom or stem or spray

31

Rose: one specimen

32

Rose vase of three Hybrid T

33

Rose vase of three Floribunda

34

Mixed Flowers: one vase of not more than nine stems for quality and display

35

Master Gardener: One vase of flowers (maximum 6 stems) and
one dish of vegetables of one kind (minimum of 3), and one pot
plant (maximum pot size 8 inches) maximum frontage 60 cms.

36
37

Six Fuscia Heads: displayed on a 20cm x15 cm board
Planted Tub/ Pot: max size 45 cms diameter

POT PLANTS
38
39
40

Specimen Orchid: one
Fuchsias, 2 pots (max 17.5 cms internal diameter at rim)
Two Begonia: one flowering and one foliage. (max 20 cms internal

diameter at rim)G
41

Geranium: one pot ( max 20 cms internal diameter at rim )

VEGETABLES
42

Potatoes: three varieties, two each variety (six in all)

43

Tomatoes: five

44

Beans, Dwarf/French: seven

45

Carrots: three (tops trimmed to approx 10 cms

46

Shallots (large): six

47

Shallots (pickling): six

48

Cucumber: one

49

Beetroot: three (tops trimmed to approx 10 cms)

50

Onions, with roots and top foliage, free from soil: three

51

Potatoes, white: five

52

Potatoes, other than white: five

53

Ugliest vegetable: one

54

Chilles six of one kind, displayed on a 15cms diameter plate, name
of chilli on plate

55

Cabbage one head

56

Top Tray, four items from; carrots, peas, cauliflower, potatoes, onions, runner beans,parsnips, tomatoes. Displayed on a black board,
45cms frontage x 60 cms

57

Family Class: Select five from the following list:
A floral arrangement of five individual flowers and foliage; fruit
cake; a container of mixed garden flowers; vegetables 3 of a kind;
fruit, one kind on a plate; pot plant in pot not exceeding 20 cms at
rim; an item of handicraft; one bottle of homemade wine; a photo-

graph, maximum size 15 cms x 20 cms.
To be judged for quality and display. Max frontage four feet

NOVICE
For Exhibitors who have won less than three first prizes in previous
shows
58.
59.
60.

One pot plant, any size
Vegetables: three of one kind
Best cut flowers from your garden: one bloom, stem or spray

HOMECRAFT
61 Any Curd: one jar
62 Marmalade: one jar
63 Jam: one jar
64 Chutney, any kind: one jar
65 Pickled Beetroot: one jar
66 Pickled Onions or Shallots: one jar
All exhibits in classes 61 to 66 should be shown in 450gram glass
jars (1 lb). No proprietary names on lids or jars. Wax discs and cellophane tops to be used on curds, marmalade and jams. Only new metal lids to be used on chutneys, beetroot, onions and shallots. Labels
must clearly show the name of the contents and the full date when
made.
67 Fruit Cake: one (as per recipe )
68 Victoria Sandwich; (as per recipe)
69 Rock Cakes: four (as per recipe )
70 Lemon Drizzle Cake (as per recipe)
71 Round of Shortbread (as per recipe)
72 Scones, six plain; (as per recipe )

All exhibits in classes 67 to 72 should be displayed on a plain paper
plate, within a clear plastic bag.

CHILDREN
Pre-School to 6 years
73.

Grow a carrot top in a saucer. ( see instructions )

Miniature Garden created in a standard seed tray. Max size 36cms
x 21cms. Please put your name on the bottom of the tray.
74.

Create ‘My treasures from nature’ display in an ice-cream container.
75.

7 Yrs - 10Yrs
76

Grow a carrot top in a saucer. ( see instructions )

77

Miniature Garden created in a standard seed tray. Max size 36cms x
21cms. Please put your name on the bottom of the tray

78

Make three flowers from tissue paper, display in a decorative wellington boot.
11.

years to 15 years

79

Create a seed picture/design on a postcard size card

80

Draw a picture of your favourite garden or flower. A4 maximum size

81

Stick as many distinctive black items on a postcard. Make a list of
items and how many to be checked by the judge

All Ages
82 Grow a sunflower and display the flower head at the show

83 Grow any three vegetables and display them on a plate
Handwriting
84 6 years to 7 years.
85 8 years to 9 years.
86 10 years to 11 years

Five little seeds, five little seeds
Three will make flowers, and two will make weeds.
Under the leaves, and under the snow
Five little seeds, are waiting to grow.
Out comes the sun, down comes a shower
And up come the three, pretty pink flowers.
Out comes the sun that every plant needs.
And up came two, funny old weeds.

HANDICRAFT
87 Greetings card, not painted but in any other medium
88 An item of Patchwork / Quilt ( Folded )
89 Knitted garment of any wool and size
90 A painting in acrylic pastel or charcoal. Max size 45 cms x 45 cms
91 A painting in water colour. Max size 45cms x 45 cms
92 An article made entirely of wood. Max size 45 cms x 45 cms
93 Any other item of handicraft not mentioned above. (State dimensions
on the entry form)

FLORAL ART
To be judged in accordance with the NAFAS Competition’s Manual, 3rd edition 2015, a copy of which is held by the Show Secretary.
Unless otherwise stated, exhibits will be staged on open tabling covered in white paper, space allowed 75cm width, 75cms depth, height
unrestricted.

Novice Open Class
94 A Petite Exhibit to be staged at eye level on black cloth, to be
viewed from all round but judged from the front.
Please note petite exhibit measurements are now: width 25cms, depth
25cms, height 37cms.
95 Wedding Bells, 75cms width, 75cms depth.

Open Class
96 Votes for Women: an exhibit.
97 Peace : an exhibit .

Weston s Mare Flower Club - Members Only
98 Nature’s Castoffs
To be judged by Georgina Heathcoat
Spaces allowed for the above designs 75cm width, 75cm depth,
height unlimited, to be staged on tabling covered in white paper, To
be viewed all round but judged from the front.

PHOTOGRAPHY
99 Sports Action
100 I share my garden with.
101 Weston Sunset
102 Black and White any Subject
103 Farm Animals
104 Rural Scene
105 Happy Families
How to Exhibit at the Flower Show
Look at the classes and decide which what you would like to enter. Only one entry per
class but as many classes as you like. Make sure you read the rules for each class ie pot
size, number of flowers or vegetables, correct recipe, etc.
Complete the entry form, using a separate line for each class, and include the class number and the entry fee.
Drop you entry form into the Trading Hut on Saturday or Sunday morning, or post it to
the Flower Show Secretary. The addresses are on the entry form.
Make sure you do not miss the last dates for entry. The earlier the forms are submitted
the better.
Take your exhibits to the Marquee on Friday evening 11 th August 6pm to 8pm or Saturday morning 12th August 7am to 8am. There will be a security guard inside the marquee
from 6pm Friday evening until 7am Saturday morning.
When you enter the marquee report to the office staff, they will ask for your name and
then give you an envelope containing entry cards to place with your exhibits.
Each card will have your exhibitor’s number and the class number written on it, remember not to write your name on the card, or any other form of identification.
If you have any problems in the marquee with your exhibits speak to a steward, there
will be plenty around.

